Emotions Flashcards

Print out the emotions flashcards on card stock. Cut out and laminate.
Print 2 copies for a game of memory.
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Thank you so very much for your interest in my products.
Hope you see you soon at A Moment in our world or at Twitter or at my Facebook page - A Moment in our world

Terms of use
All printables are to be used for personal use only.

Please Do:
Download and print off for personal use
Direct people to my BLOG and/or FACEBOOK PAGE
Give the credit back to A MOMENT IN OUR WORLD when you blog about the files

Please Do Not:
Link directly to the pdf file
Alter the files in any way
Store them on your website in any way
Sell them in any form, on your site or print off and sell them
Seek to use them to drive traffic to your site
Thank you for your HONESTY.

I reserve the right to change this policy at any time.

If you have any questions please contact me: amomentinourworld@hotmail.com

Stacey